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Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2073 14 Belleview Ave South Launceston Hare: Rickshaw

Run Report:
6:30 Pm and it is Raining in Launceston again it must be Tuesday night.
Most of the Hashers except Abba have arrived early and parked their
cars in the narrow street, checked the sky no sign of rain and left their
raincoats in the car as they collect their Hash gear and head up to the
ON ON site. As 6:30 ticks by the Hare calls ON ON the run starts at
Meredith Cres. It is not only the start of the run it is the start of the rain
the heavens have opened up with a torrential downpour. The Hashers
dash back to their cars collect their coats and head towards Meredith
Cres where they find Abba arriving late parking the Saab. The trail turns
left into Meredith Crs. and continues to the five ways then turns left
into Wellington St to the first check outside Tinnys pie shop at the six
ways. The pack separates in six directions looking for the arrows on the
water soaked footpaths. Bendover and Fingers have checked down the
left hand side of Punchbowl Rd and quickly come across the trail and
call ON ON. Hashers are soon dodging the heavy traffic at the six way
intersection trying to get onto Punchbowl Rd. The Trail continues down
the left hand side of Punchbowl Rd until the trail crosses the road and
heads south into Morsehead St. The trail continues for about 400 metres then heads west into the Blamey reserve. The trail leaves the reserve and heads north on Blamey Rd. The trail continues for about
three hundred meters and the arrows suddenly vanish is it the rain
washing the arrows away or have we missed a turn. Hashers are disappearing in all direction looking for the elusive trail, some have gone into
Innocent St, others into the Kings Meadows rivulet retention basin reserve and into Punchbowl Rd heading back towards the Six Ways. After
much searching in all direction the Hashers except for Bendover and
Fingers are doing their own run heading into the general direction of
the ON Home. Bendover and Fingers the only intelligent Hashers in the
pack deduce the only direction we have not checked is back down
Punchbowl Rd on the right hand side of the road. They soon pick up the
trail and call ON ON, the rest of the pack have now heading off doing
their own runs and cannot hear the call. The trail continues down past
the Punchbowl Christian Centre onto the steps leading into the Punchbowl reserve. The trail heads past the play ground up the steep hill
leading into Leith St, a left turn into Norwood Ave and another left has
the two Hashers back into the Punchbowl reserve. The trail follows the
fence line of the golf club for 400 metres before heading down hill
again to the bottom of the reserve. The trail then heads west again following the path past the rock fissure falls then up hill again via another
set of steps to the ON HOME sign at the top of the reserve. A good
1500 metre jog up Morsehead St and Punchbowl
Rd has the two true Hashers Bendover and Fingers
back at the Six Ways. The two Hashers return triumphantly to the ON ON site via the Five Ways and
Meredith Cres and decree it was a great run of
about 8.5Km, where were the rest of you sludge
arses.

On On:
The most important job has been done before the first
Hasher returns to the ON ON site, The kegs are tapped
and ready to go. Kuzza reports as he comes in the
Hashers are lost they have split up in Blamey Rd and will
be returning from all directions, you should get the fire
pot going Rickshaw they will be wet and cold. What do
you mean says Rickshaw the fire pot is going. Kuzza looks
in the direction of the fire pot and sees a trickle of smoke
rising into the moist night air. You cant call that a fire
Bugsys Magna blows more smoke than your fire pot, get
some more of your neighbours fence palings and stoke it
up a bit. The returning Hashers start to emerge in all directions from the five ways cursing the rain for washing
the trail away and crowd around the fire pot hoping to
catch some warmth from the meagre flames. The drinks
are well under way when Fingers and Bendover return
extolling the run, best run for ages where did the rest of
you sludge arses get to. Sheila steps in and says cant you
see these rain soaked Hashers are legends and cold, I will
get the fire pot going to warm them up. Sheila disappears into Rickshaws garage and produces an aerosol can
of engine quickstart sprays it into the fire pot and has the
fence palings blazing in no time. Goblet pokes his head
out of the garage and calls we know who has not paid, I
have stepped is the Hash Cash while Scary is overseas in
Europe. The Hash Lip calls time for the skulls, get the
grails lined up Pash we only have three tonight. The Skulls
are over and done with and disaster strikes, a beer is
poured from the keg and the tap falls off in Sheilas hand.
That’s not a problem says fingers he disappears into rickshaws garage and returns with set of stilsons. The Stilsons
are clamped onto the Thirst aide kit and beers are again
pouring even though a bit frothy. Time to get the barby
going the G.M has finished his KFC and has a steak to
cook.

Skulls:
Rickshaw: Setting the run.
Goblet: Reaching the milestone of 850 runs.
Sheila: Starring in the Hydros propaganda news item on channel
9 news last week.

Raffle
Pash’s coffers are again overflowing with gold coins and he has
reluctantly decided to part with some of the excess. The members will reap the rewards next week at run 2073 as Pash is
providing free barbecue food, snags and burgers.

This weeks winners
Meat tray: Abba
Mystery prize: Wrapped in Pash’s used Play Boy centrefold
pinups: Fingers.
Bottle Rough Red: Kuzza.
Boags cap: Gumboots
Six Pack Boags: Boong

Committee:
The Committee that brings you more.
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder, Scribe:
Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
29 th October Hare Boong At Shrek’s Workshop 330 Hobart Rd Youngtown. Free Barby food night.
15th-16th Feb 2014 Golconda 2 Hare Hash Pash camping in paradise weekend.
More Hares required see Inlet before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
31st October Hare OneHump 3 King St Perth. Meal at Perth Pub then back to King St for the ON ON.
7thNovember Hare inspector Gadget. 12 Mcrae St Prospect
30th November/ 1St December LH4 1000th run at Myrtle park. More details later
LH3 Website
Joke of the Week
A family was driving behind One Humps rubbish truck when a large dildo flies out and hits the windscreen. To hide
her embarrassment the mother turns and says to her young kids "my what a big insect", to which her 7 year old
says, "I'm surprised it could fly with a dick that size".

What do kiwi's and sperm have in common?
They come by the millions and only a couple work.
A kiwi was going to attend a test cricket match In Australia (Aus vs. Kiwi), and was feeling a little crook so he went
to see an Aussie doctor. The doctor. said that he had some bad news and that he would have to remove his testicles. The kiwi said ay, no mate na get stuffed. So he went for a second opinion from another Australian doctor. He
said the same thing and the same reaction came from the Kiwi. So not wanting to miss the test match and decided
to go get a third opinion from a kiwi doctor. He said, Na no good mate, we gonna have ta chop ya balls off. The kiwi
then said, thank God for that, them Aussie doctors. wanted to remove my test tickets!

The Aussie couple were celebrating their 9th wedding anniversary one night, & decided to continue in the bedroom. But before they started, the wife said, honey what did you think when you first saw me naked? The man replied I wanted to f#?k your brains out & suck your tits dry. The wife then said what do you think now when you see
me naked? He replied, it looks like I did a pretty good Job!!

